
March 2022 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
March 14, 2022,  via Zoom
Boulder, CO
Meeting called to order at 6:03 p.m.

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Barbara Stern - Vice Chair
Carl Armon – Treasurer
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran
Eli Kalen
Elena Klaver - absent
Shiquita Yarbrough - absent
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff
Dave Ashton
Shannon Young

Volunteers and Committee Members
Anderson Muth
Joy Barrett
Susan Heske
Brian David
Bill Hogrewe
Jim Jobson
Erik Johnson
Nile Southern
Marge Taniwaki
Mariah Coe
Benita Lee
Joel Edestein
Guy Errickson

Station Manager Report - Tim Russo

Spring Fund Drive
The KGNU Spring Fund Drive just wrapped up. We had a very positive response with a constant flow of
donations online and by phone throughout the drive. Preliminary numbers put us at just over $80,000. We
want to thank all volunteers and board members for stepping up to support the drive by answering
phones, making calls, planning amazing show specials, and working on various projects behind the
scenes. Thanks to the staff for coordinating the Spring Fund Drive, from planning programming, to
planning and executing, oftentimes complex and spontaneous, logistics to make the drive possible and
successful. We do hope to be able to hold an outdoor appreciation soon.



Audit
The Executive Committee and Budget Committee have reviewed the Annual Audit and recommended
that the board approve this year’s audit by Artesian CPA. The board received the audit in its board
information packet and we will take a few minutes later in the meeting to review the results.  We will begin
the annual 990 filing preparations at this point to the IRS and complete the Annual Financial Report to the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting in the coming week or two. (See approval of audit below.)

Audience Research Project
Today (Monday) KGNU received the first preliminary data from the random respondents to the Audience
Research Project that we coordinated with NFCB and Paragon Media. We have been circulating via
newsletters, and social media the KGNU part of the Audience Research Survey and will ramp that up on
air as well, now that the Spring Fund Drive has come to completion.  We will begin to analyze the data
received from the survey during this month.

Grants
KGNU is up for renewal for the Boulder Arts Commission General Operating Grant.  For the last three
years we received $50,000/yr from the BAC.  Today we are submitting an application for the newest
round.  We again qualify as an Extra-large organization based on their criteria and believe we are
submitting a competitive application.  Results and the evaluation process will be completed in May.

Masking Mandates
KGNU will begin to update COVID and masking policies this week to reflect recent changes in Public
Health and CDC recommendations which have removed mask mandates in businesses and public
facilities.  Communication with volunteers, as well as postings at the stations’ facilities, will reflect the
loosening of restrictions and the move to re-establishing regular hours open to the public.

Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, March 8th to set the agenda for this board meeting.

Public Comments re: Station Manager Report - none

Treasurer Report - Carl

March  2022 Profit & Loss
Our total income was about $371K. Our expenses were about $356.4K, so we had a net income to date
of about $14.6K. Our budgeted net income for January was around $21.7K, a difference of -$7,140.

Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.
Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies, professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries, and payroll taxes.

Income
Our abbreviated income and expense categories, shows our cumulative net income through January of
about $14.6K. Through the end of January, we were at 94% of our income goals, below budget by about
$21.6K. We were at 100% of our membership goal, with actual membership income $738 below income
goal. We are at 79% of our January budget goal for business and industry underwriting, and we are at
75% of our budget goal for car donations ($3.3K below goal).

Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of January were at 96% of our projected amount. Engineering
professional fees were at 2% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 106% of the
budgeted amount.



Overall
We were at 94% of income goals and 96% of budgeted expenses for January 2021. Our Net Income was
$14.6K compared to our budgeted value of about $21.7K.

Looking at the abbreviated income and expense categories, the actual totals are somewhat similar to
projected budget totals, with some income and expense categories being lower than anticipated.
Contributed income was about $254.1K compared to the budgeted amount of $253.3K, earned income
was about $26.1K while the budgeted amount was $48.2K, and grants income was about $90.2K while
the budgeted amount was $81.2K.

Questions re: Treasurer Report
Nile:  inquired how the AM signal was assessed? Tim explained that the AM acquisition was
amortized using a straight-line 15-year method of $273,333/yr, which concluded in the FY2019
annual audit.  It no longer shows as an asset or liability on the audit.  Going forward we need to
update our depreciation schedule and remove equipment that has depreciated significantly or has
been pulled out of use; when that happens it will be posted to the station’s financial information.

Public Comment/Feedback - none

● Review and Pass 2021 Annual Audit prepared by Artesian CPA: motion to approve by Barb
Stern, seconded by Eli Kalen, approved by the BOD unanimously.

Events Committee - Barb
Committee met virtually on 3-2-2022
Attendees: Barbara Stern, chair and BOD liaison; Kathy Metzger, co-chair; Members: Merdith Carson,
Dave Ashton, Patrick Mendoza; Yukari Miyami; Kathleen Martindale, Shiquita Yarbrough, Dan Willig;
Sarah Shirazi - staff liaison; Eli Kalen, Public Attendee.

Monthly Report Summary
Mardi Gras, approximately 101 registrations, 40 people in Zoom event at a time, as well as on-air
listening. Financials are not complete as of the meeting
Plant Sale will be held Sunday, June 5th at 4700 Walnut Street. Working Group established - will meet
after the drive.
The Charles is scheduled for Sunday, July 24th at Gold Hill. Working Group is set to meet after the
drive.
Labor Day Alternative event may be a CD/Record/Book Sale. Patrick has an idea of creating an expo
type of event.
Lecture Series - Dave is looking at the Denver Press Club as a possible host. The book, Five Bullets
One Gun, may be featured. Working Group established.
Juneteenth Celebration will be held in Longmont. Shiquita is the lead and KGNU is a sponsor
Additional Comments:
The Events Committee is geared up to make all of the above events successful fundraisers. This is the
busiest time of year

Strategic Planning Committee - Eric Scace
Committee did not meet in February - expecting to see results from the KGNU survey in a March meeting.

Nominating Committee - Nile Southern
Committee met virtually on 2-21-2022



Attendees: Nile Southern, chair; Elena Klaver, BOD liaison; Evan Perkins, staff liaison, Members: Marge
Taniwaki, Joy Barrett, Bill Hogrewe, Tish Beauford and Timothy Thoma; Elena Klaver - BOD liaison

Monthly Report Summary
After reviewing members’ terms and assigned a note taker (thank you, Elena!). Evan revised the
application questions online, as per Committee’s previously discussed tweaks. Nile presented the
much-revised, color-coded master grid of board prospects. There are a dozen ‘Active’ prospects being
nurtured, many of whom are positively motivated to apply and fulfill their reqs. Committee members
agreed to review all sheets on ‘the grid’ prospect database, and help confirm/classify or eliminate
candidates (including former Committee members’ notes) from earlier times still on the list. Committee
members updated on some prospects and new ideas of identified prospects to ask.

Nile asked Eli to help compile a database of Committee-attendees (going back 7 months) by pulling the
info from the committee reports that are embedded in each month’s posted Board minutes. On this point,
while Committee chairs could be solicited for this info, Eli has volunteered to capture and organize the
data points for NomCom in Excel.(Thank you, Eli!).

Members agreed to other action-items, including following-up with previously undecided candidates who
requested call-backs in future, etc.. Committee discussed utilizing other databases at our disposal,
including pledge-drive sign-up sheets, and possibly the Volunteer hours log-sheet at the front desk. Evan
will be consulted for confirmations on membership status of prospects.

Additional Comments
Nomcom continues to identify, nurture and pursue candidates via all possible means at our disposal,
including widening our nets by attending KGNU events (including volunteer orientations, music events,
pledge drives), other Committee meetings (such as Strat Com), and key accessible databases. We are
looking forward to receiving applications over the next few months.

Nile requested that BOD members write to the committee about what sort of skill sets/capabilities would
be helpful on the BOD as NomComm looks for new members to replace Barb (June) and Roz
(September)

Capital Campaign Committee - Rebekah
Committee met virtually on 3-7-2022
Attendees:  Rebekah Hartman, chair; Members: Barbara Stern, Eli Kalen, Roz Brown; Tim Russo, Elena
Klaver

Committee checked in on our current goals. Timo shared some information about possible new locations
for KGNU. Board members, please plan on hosting/co-hosting events to raise awareness and funds for
KGNU's capital campaign in 2022. Rebekah is looking at hosting an event on 5/20. Next meeting is April
4, 2022 - all are welcome.

Programming Committee - Jim Jobson
Committee met virtually on 2-22-2022
Attendees: Jim Jobson, chair; BOD liaisons: Roz Brown, Carl Armon; Staff liaisons: Shannon Young,
Indra Raj, Dave Ashton; Members: Susan Heske, Michael Buck, Aaron Benko, Joel Edelstein and Guy
Errickson

Monthly Report Summary



Review Seolta Gael 02/16/22
Positive reviews on music selections. Suggestions made to improve and expand talking points of
the music.
Review How on Earth 02/08/22
KGNU’s science show with several new young hosts. Very positive reviews, well-produced and
professional
sounding.
Discuss Potential Changes to News Afternoon Programing (3:30-5PM)
Discussion and feedback provided for potential news afternoon programming changes. Ideas and
considerations to the committee were presented. There was a lengthy discussion and clarification.
There were no objections to the proposed changes. There was a consensus that the changes
being suggested makes good and logical sense. The process and procedures to follow for programming
changes was discussed. A call-in show for listener feedback was suggested. It was agreed no changes
would be made until after the spring fund drive.

Next meeting: Tuesday, March 22, 2022 at 6PM via Zoom

Ques./Feedback: Nile noted – re: programming committee report – that the hosts for How on Earth
may be new, but the program itself originated at KGNU has been on the air for decades.

Public comment in regard to Audit and Committee Reports - none
● BOD unanimously approved all minutes from committees.

KGNU Annual Audit

The audit was prepared by Artesian CPA.  Info at: https://www.kgnu.org/ht/finances.html

The KGNU Board of Directors, Carl Armon moved and Barb Stern seconded, an update to account
signatories on ALL KGNU bank accounts utilized by the Boulder Community Broadcast Association, Inc,
dba KGNU including but not limited to our multiple Checkings and Savings Accounts at the Bank of
Denver, Elevations Credit Union, and CityWide Banks by removing Mike Massa as Signatory, retaining
Tim Russo the KGNU Station Manager as Signatory, and by adding the KGNU accountant Willow Devine
of Bowyer, D’Alessandro & Associates, PC as Signatory including online access to each account. KGNU
BOD approved unanimously. ,

Announcements/ New Business

Tim: thanks again for the collective effort of staff, BOD, volunteers for support from the Spring Fund
Drive.
Susan Heske: newly appointed member of the Programming Committee noted that she is grateful to
have come into the station for the fund drive because she met so many people and had a very positive
experience; enjoyed the opportunity to talk to listeners – very moved by how much people love the station
and why they do; even talked to a couple first-time callers which she said was very illuminating to a
newcomer.

Meeting adjourned at 7:20 p.m.


